
TERMS OF TEE GLOBE
Per 10 In advance
Nu monthsthree months

TERMS OF ADVERTISING!.
1 time. 2do 3do 1 month

Three Inches - 2 25 3 25 4 00 4 75
3 months. 6 months. 1 Year

Onefah, or lens $1 00 36 00 310 00
Two Inches, 6 25 9 00 Is 00'three Inches 8 60 12 00 20 00
Fo6r Mama ' 10 75 16 00 25 00
Quarter column, 13 00 18 00 30 00
IMOcolumn, .20 00 30 00 ...... ....45 00One column 30 00 45 00.— ..

....80 00
Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,

than year, 35 00
Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 6 times, $2 50
Auditor.' Notices, 4 times 2 00
}dray,or other short Notices 1 50
Ativerlisernents not marked with the number °tinsel..

tlons desired, *lll be continued till rot bid and charged or.
6 )rding to these, terms.

Local or Special Notices, 10 cents a lino for single
Isertion. By the year uta reduced into.

Oar priers for the printing of Blanks, N0v1,11,1144 etc.
are reasonably low.

rotessional& Vasincss (girls.

T DE BURKILA.RT, M. D., Physi-
c, ; and Surgeon, ties located in Iluntingdon,.and
tenders his services to this and neighboring community

Office on itsfirosti street, near the Depot. fe2l-sm*

R. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
Having permanently located a Iluntingdon, offers

It professional aervices to the community.
Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Laden

on 0111 street. apIO,ING

lit*R. JOIIN MeOULLOOH, offers his
professional services to tho citizens of lloutingdon

4a -
_

vici nity. Office on 11111 street, one door cast of Heed's
litugatom Aug. 2S, '55.

itALLISON MILLER, ..ec---=..
. 01411-:DE NTIST,

P641 removal sio the Skids Roes opposite the COUti House.
April 13,. 18$9.

J. GI".IIE_NE,
14.. = DYNTBBT.

Oboe removed to Leltter's New Building, •
71111 street. Huntingdon.

July31,186'7. - •

F. NV. 3OHNSTON,
ETIRi d• INSURANCE AGENT,

lIIINTING DON, PA

'Me. .0 Smith street. myl2'69

j A. POLLOCK,
YUR TEYOR&REAL ESTATE AGENT

1/C7NT/NODON, PA

, :Will attend to Surveying In all It•brunettes, anti will
buyand MI Reel E.tate inany part of the United States.
lead far circular. dee29-tf

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
itioleash and Retail Dealer Inall kinds of

,tIkA.AM LirceLio9
lIIINTINGIDON, PA.

Opposite the Franklin Ilanno, in the Diamond.
OlteselrySraele supplies!. apl7'6B

SYLV ANUS BLAIR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

11IIISTINGDON, PA,
Meson 11111 street, three doors rut or Smith. my 'G3

1. HALL MUSSLEL. S. Z. FLEMING.

AlussEß s; FLEMING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Mice second door east or Gotta Hod pensions and

gather claims promptly collo:rod. may26-010
Z. IL SIXTM:I7,G. D. AIMITAGE.•

SIMPSON & ARMITAGE,
ATTO.R.ArEYS"AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PENNA
°MUM R RICK ROW OPPlbliE VIECOURTHOUSE
Jan.27, IStS•bm.

CHEN CY. FOR COLLECTING
:•01.111tiltS CLAIIIt%, BOU.:1!1, BACK PAY AND

AU who may inure any claims agatuet the Oovornment
for Bounty, Back I'nyand remiens, can btu e their claims
pratuytly collected by ant) lug tither to persuu ur by let•
ter to

W. 11. WOODS,
A TTORNEY ATLAW:

DON. riLavgl2,lSC3

F 8/MOLL T. DROWN, 1I

The nameof this firm has beenchant'e 4 from scurf L DROWN, to
SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,

milder w Melt name they will hereafter cunduct their
practice

ATTORNEYS AT LAD; 11UNTINUDON,
PIINSIONS, and all chums of soldiers aud soldiers' Leh

agalast the lievenutient, will be ',roundly prosecuted.
May 17, 180—al.

Pip COLLECTION
tzti

OF QF
•

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

LIUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE—In theroom lately occupied by R. M. Speer.

jan.1.1867

P. M.Lytle & Milton S. Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

• HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Ilaye, formed a partnership under the name and firm

P. 10..-3; M. S. LYTLE,
And have removed to the office on the south side of

HIIIet.reet, Death door west of Smith.
,They, edit attend prOmptly 'to all kinds of legal bud.

1.(111 =trotted totheircare. art-tf.

THE G-JLOBE
JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.

THE "GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the most complete ofany lathe country, and pose

emses the most ample facilities for pt omptly executing in
ahe best style, every variety of Job Printing,such m
SAND BILLS,

-

CIRCULARS,
BILL lIEADS,

POSTERS,

BALL ,TICKBTS,
CARDS,

PROGRAMMES,
, FLANKS,

'LABELS, &C., &C., &C
pat. AND LIAIUNIC SPECIMCXR OF WORK,

lI.EWIS' BOOK. STATIONERY A MUSIC STORE

!DUD DVID, R. H. WOODS, W. D. =SS.

./I.IIU DORS; D. MILTON sem,

JOHN BARE & CO.,
10 et, CD X'
• lIUNTINGDON, PA. _ •

CAPITAL - - - $50,000.
Solicit accounts tenni Banks, Bankers and others. A

lliberallnterest allowed on time Deposits. All kinds of
Securities, bought and sold for gm usual commission.—

; Gsflections made on all points. Drafts onall parts of
.W.jsiopo supplied at the usual rates.

Persons depositing Uold and Silver will receive the

to same return with Interest. Tee partners ens individ•
%wily liable for all Deposits. J 3 22.180-tf

Spring Arrival ,or Gulfs Goods.
H. ROBLEY

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has removed to theroom over John Bare& Co's Rank.

(Old Broad Top Corner.) where ho is prepared todo cli

'kinder& work in his line of business. lie Lila Just receiv-
ed a full line of

CLOTHS,

—,CASSIMERS,
CORDUROYS, &c.

,Thankful for peat patronage ho solicits a continuance
of the same. The attention of the public is called to Ids
stock of cloths, &c., which ho is prepared to make up to
order ina fashionable, durableand workmanlike manner.
Pleasegive me a call.

11. ROBLEY,
Merchant Tailor.

illnptlngdon, Pa., April cth, 1869.

NVRY don't you go to Henry & Co.
and by your goods of every deacription at the

very. lowestvitae.''and savethe trouble of going from
Mare- atore to gut what youwant. -- tueb24-tf

..2 00
. 1 00

WM.• LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL. XXIV.
kb) 4 4;4tik°

BOURDON'S S; JOUYIN'S

KID CLOVES,
Ladies and Gentlemen's Sizes,

ALso,

The Tourist or Grant Hat

Iti/ioDlily.

1T2E2111%OP N2.11E1010
CORNER OF THE DIAMOND,

nniTINODON, PA

ii,hitii
FASHIONABLE GOODS

FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.

GEO. F. MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

liar removed to tire second floor in Read's Now Build-
ing, %here he intends to keep constantly on band the
latest Styles of

PIECEO-001)S,
comprielng

AIIERIC4N, ENGLI3II AND FRENCH

CLOTHS, C.\SSIJLBtiES, AND VESTINGS.
CLOTHS, CASHMERES, AND V p:snir:a S.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESPINGS.

Being s practical morktnan of many years experience
Its is prepar.d to mako to old. r Clothing for inertand
boys, and gnat-suttee neat, durab:o and fashionable work-
manship. 110 Is determined topleaseeverybaly. '

JIB-.All are Invited to call t nil examine my nen
stock of beautiful patterns before purchasing elsowltero

OEO. F MARSH.
Huntingdon, Melt. 9

WM. B. ZEIGLER,

FllfrliShillg, Fancy,
MOE

DRUB COODL
Alpaca., Poplins. nod.. Del.alnes, Uuv., GingLams,

Print., flue Cambric., Muslin., Denims, flue Linen, 31nr-
selllos, P ennui ludis Twill., de.

A large as,ortmeot of

bathes' Fashionable Dross Trimminis.
Silk Fringes, Buttons. Bugles, Vel%et. Ribbons. etc.
Furnishing Goods, Ftockings, Moreno, Cotton, Wool, Le

al-lcoNreiss,
Kid ofall colors, Silk, Thread, Cotton, &c.. ofall BIZ.,

nod latest styles, Under garments of all kinds, for La-
dies, Gents and Children.

Taboo Lines, Napkins. Doylies, Stc. Shooting
and Shirting, Drownand Bleached, from S cents up.

GOOD~fI
A large stock °Me latcat style.s. A largo stock of

Notions, Zephyrs, Yarns, &r. All cheaper than the
choaprot,

opposito the Finn NationalBank, Hunting-
don, Pa.

• NEW
LEATHER STORE.
THE undersigned would respectfully
_IL announce that, in connection with their TANNERY,
they here just openeda splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting In part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE.

UPPER, •

HARNESS,
SKIRTING, &C.,

Together with a general assortment of

W'UTIDERSA.
The trade is invited to.11mi examine our stoat.
Store on HILLstreet, two doors-west of the Presbyte-

rian church.
The highestpricepaid for lIIDES and BARK.

H. MILLER & SON.
ii;3l,eugdon, Oct. 213,1868

NEW LEATHER HOUSE.
THE FIRM OF LEAS McVITTY,

have leased the large tire chary Leather House,
hem James Nattily,

NO. 432, Ntilall TRIM) SMELT, PIIILADELPUTA,
And intend doing a hide and Leather Commission Dual.
Deal.

Their sons D. I', LEAS, and T. E. iIIcVITTY, are theto,
and authorized to carry on the business for them—a -

theyate young men of good moral character, and flue
business qualifications. They solicit the patronage of
their brother Tanners in the county and elifidrhere

113-They snit %ill continue to keep a good assortment
of :vanish and Slaughter Sole Leather on hands, at their
Tannery, near Three Spring/4 Hulatingddn County, t'.t.

inar34. LEAS & AIeVITTY.

VAT 11. ROSENSTEEL & SON,
f lio:;:racidarze a ASUPERIOR

Oak Slaughter Sole and Belting13 •

3Ea2E.+21213V,1,P3ELr
500 Bushelo Plasterer's, Hair, for Sale.

prOASII PAID FOB ['TES AND BARK.'"Wt
• - • W. W. ItOSEtis li.DEL k SON,

I,lapletan Depot, II Dean Oaufity, Pence
Dee.9,1698-om.

"

CARPETSo ,
NEW STORE IN lIUNTINGDON.

JAMES A. BROWN has just opened
a largo

CARPET :STORE .

on the second floor of Iris brick building, where buyers
will find ono of the hogost andbest assortments of

BRUSSELS,
INGRAIN,

'DUTCH. WOOL,
COTTON,

RAG,
LIST,

VENITIAN and SCOTCH HEMP

41Diarr)CAM 5•
Also, COCOA and CANTON MAT-

TINGS, and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
Ever offered in central Pennsylvania.

It is well known that n merchant alto deals entirety in
one linefoods bii3ing largely front manufacturers is
enabled to give his customers advsntagos In prices sad
atsortutent(In that Imoof goods) that urn nut to be found
Instores professing to do oil A ituis of business.I shall stint thereforo to make It the interest of all in
went of the above goods, to buy nt the regular Carpet
and 011 Cloth Store.

IML/ealers eau buy of me by the roll at uholesalo
prices.

apl3T4 JAMES A. BEMS.

Ely 05lobe.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

THE ETNA STILLAHEAD.
T has been tried and has never failed

to give satisfaction to the purchaser. Furntets alitbud it to theiradvantage tocall pu tile subscriber dur-
ing the April court and exanalue theabove machine. It
ti di be on exhibition at the Court House iu lhudiugdauduring the two a eeks of court.

It is a combined Machine; can be changed front a
Mower to a Reaper In It few moments; can be worked
with a slow team. it being higher grated than other ma.
chines and the draft being reduced to the lowent attaina-ble point. Moping and Mowing with the ...Ctuis Is noharder on the team than plowing ontoand Wobble. It isbelieved by all who lime tried it that It is the maLliino
bust adapted to the wants of the raiment in thin county.ItLas no side draft and no %eight on the horse.' necks.

IVit xtll Wm /11“ o ono of the World Reapers and Mow-ers on the ground at the sumo time. Fat mere intending
topurchase machines this beason afildo well toexamine'the abovo matinee., benne purchasing elsewhere. Atyou aunt is toexamine the -Etna to enable you to maks
up your m aid what machine to buy. lam theauthor-ized agent of Messrs. I% Barton & 31aguiro tar theabovemachines, nine for the Willoughby Gum spring Drill.I'willalso lime one or the lumens itarpeen Day-forkson hand, which every farmer should examine whetherhe needs nlork or not. tarry !griller should have non.
They are the boat in the market. No farmer' that tries
one could be induced to purchase any other kind. I!lain the exclusive right of this county. IVliiirt4n'it Ma-gait.° are my agents tot the sale of the above Day Yak.Any other porno a selling theabove Fork in Huntingdon
courtly aft be dealt with according to law in such canes.Don't forget where tocull. At M hurtun & Maguire's, or
at the Court House dating court week.

TUOMAS W. MONTGOMERY,npF.2nt Neff a Mills.Runt.eo.,

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON
=I

PLOWS, THRESHING BIACHINES,
FARM DELLS, SLED AND SLL•IGII SOLES.

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
44:Ft3214173.a.1ei

Fur Furnaces, Forges, Ur:st and eaw Mills,Tanneries
191 d /Mc kyill ds,

AND JOB WORK IN GENERAL

ARCHITECTURAL & ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Iron Portico. and Verandahs,
Balconies,Columns and Drop Ornament for woo den

porticos anverandahs,
Window Lintels and Sala,
Coat OrtlaUtolits for wooden lintels,
Cellar Uindow lluards all sizes,
Chimney Tops and Flues,
Sash 11 eights, Cal pet Strips,
Regietels, Heaters, Coal Orates.
Vault Coatings for coal and mood cellars,ArLoeb, Tree-boxes, langeposts, Hitching-pasts,
Iron Railing for poiticus, verandahs, balconies, flower.

Leda.
Yard and Cemetery Fences, etc.
Particularuliculion raid tolenciug nattier!, Loin.

Address JAMES SIMPSON, -
WAGS Huntingdon, Pa.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
RASTON BLAKE. 31. MARION 31cNBIL.

BLAKE & McNEIL,
[S.uccessors to .1. M. CUNNINUIIAM & SON.]

Iron and Brass Founders,
HUNTINGDON, PA

IRON and BRASS CASTINGS tondo in a first C11169
Foundry. 11a lions always oil hattal all

' kinds ut Vlow, nod Stove tasthip, Wash
I g: Kettles, Cellar•a111110,18, Orates, Coal hole

CustinAsfor pavements, Window %eights
_ulall sizes and weights, Pipe Jolnte, blerl

sun zi..10, notes, NVagon boxes, Illateltino Castings, fur
steam end water, gt ist, saw, sumac ant plash. r soils of
all descriptions.

DBATERS AND IRON FENCES,
of the :nog Improved style, oven doors and trams, door
sills, and in fact over thing made in this line.

We have a larger stock of patterns. and can furnish Mo.
flogs atshort notice, and cheaper than they can be laud
In the country. liminga good drill, we aro prepared to
do drilling and fitting up ofall hinds.

Wilco in Ureters' Now Building, Hill street, Hunting-
don, Ba.

1eh.17,1869 BLAKEA McNSIL

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

Opposite Leister's Building.

RG. MOIUtISON respectfully in•
forms the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity

Witt no continues the meat nuttket business in nil its vs.
than branches, and nil! keep constantly uu baud

Fresh Beef, Pork, Pudding and Sausage, salt
Bei:trawl Putts Canned Flintand Vegetables,
Spices ofail kinds, Catsups and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, dolt Lard, Sc, de.,

An or.1,16 he sun continuo to tell of reasonable prices
Thu Lightest prima paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandt la and March & Ilia., at Cuffea Run,
are nip agent.l to put chase at their places.

Thanktul fur pilot patronage, 1 eultett a continuance of
the some. H.U. MORRISON.

Huntingdon,Ap. 14, 1860.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

G. B. ARNIITAGE,

Represent the meet reliable Companies In
the Country. notes OR low as is 7UliSititMit
with reliable iudennilt). ben 'Us.

.ital Represented over $14,000,0

HEADQUART ERS
• YOU

Choice Groceries, Candies, Toys, &c
IS AT

D. AFRICA & CO'S.
FAMILY GROCERY; CONFECTIONERY AND VA

RIETY STORE, HUNTINGDON,PA.
Our stock consists of ail kinds of Groceries, Teas, Spi-

ces. Cannepl and Dried Faults, Cider Vinegar, Common
and }WA), Soups, 01 all kinds, Hale Oil, Perfumery, Pen
Knirys, Pocket Books, &c. Call and examine our stock,
and MUa View Si our splendid Marble Soda Fountain.

Don't forget the place—north-east corner of Diamond.
Huntingdon, Jiciti 24-ly D. AFRICA & CO.

LINVELOPES-
-124 By Use box, puck, ;190. auantity, for sale at

BOOK ANDSTATIONERY STORE.

"Despise not the Day ofSmall Things."

'Tie little by little the beefills her cell;
And little by little a man sinks a well;
'Tie little by little the bird builds her nest;
By tittles a forest in vendure is drest ;
'Tie little by little great volumes are made ;
By littleS a mountain on level ii. laid:
'Tis little by little an ant gets her store;
Every little we add to a little makes more ;

Step by stein we walk miles, and we sew
stitch by stitch,

Word by word we read books, Cent by cent
we grow rich ;

Little rills make greatrivers, an acorn an oak,
We tunnel by inches, fell trees stroke by

stroke.

LETTER FROM THE iVEST.
My old Friend Lewis: Thinking a

few lines from one of your old subscri-
bers might be read with some interest
I have agreed to pen you a few items
on a trip from Sacramento, Cal , to
Salt Lake City.

I left Sacramento by yesterday
morning's (Tuesday, May 4) train on
the C. P. R: .R , and could I hope to
give you even a faint idea of the loci;
dents, experiences and sensations, the
changes in climate and scenery from
tropical heat and luxuriant vegetation
to perpetual snow and the struggle for
existence on the part of the _stunted
shrubs along its borders, of the eight
hours' trip which separates the two
points named, I would attempt a de-
scription. But as I despair of success
in that lino I will simply advise each
and all of your readers who can do so
to take a trip and see for themselves,,
fully assured that if they take the ad•
vice they will never regret it. For
pleasant scenery, contrasts from sum-
mer to winter, green hills and snowy
wastes, absence of dust, &e., the pre-
sent month and Tune will bo the best
time for the trip.

TRAVEL

Five passenger cars fully loaded, ev-
ery seat occupied and ninny standing,
left Sacramento. At the Junction the
rear car designed for Marysville was
taken off, and the other four were still
more crowded. What a contrast to
the travel over this same road two
years ago, when two old mud wagon
coaches could haul all the passengers
drawn by four old mustang horses.—
"This would, a short time ago," said a
fellow passenger, "have been corsid•
ered a very reepeetlq)lii exeurßion
train." It is not all for White Pine-
either, as some might think asi the
train leaves the depot. The increased
and increasing way travel is an indi-
cation of the growth of the country
and the prosperity of the road. Hero
and there we dropped passengers.—
Many are destined for Virginia City,
some for Elko, some for tho front and
Salt Luke, and a few hound to the
Eastern States. If the stream of tra-
vel is thus large alleady, what will it
he when the continental' railroad is in
full working order. The Itailtoad Co.
is making every effort to accommo-
date the flood.

=:IMMIIE!

The morning was beautiful . and cv•
erything looked charming. At Rock-
lin. the 0. P. R. R. Co. have a round
house 'built of granite almost as white
as marble, which can accommodate
fifty engines; it is a very handsome
building. On we go up the grade.—
At Ada the grade is 116 feet to the
mile; dui scenery is grand all the way
to the summit. Along the head of
Bear river and of the Yuba, one catch-
es glimpses of pretty little valleys' nd
peeks as well as of rocky peaks—Cas-
tle Dome, a prominent landmark for
many miles, and Donner peak, looming
up 8,500feet above the level of the sea.'
Emigrant Gap at the bead of Bear Ri-
ver, is the point where emigrants used
to let their wagons down the moun-
tain side by putting ropes around the
trees. What a change! We now fly
past at thirty miles an hour.

There are now about twenty miles
of shedding constructed and all in the
most thorough and substantial manner.
About six miles more is all that
be required to be built, which will then
extend the works over the entiresnow
line a distance of some forty miles.

TUE TUNNELS,

Fifteen in number, aro a feature of
the higher portion of the road. At
the summit the change from up to
down grade is at once perceptible. It
makes a fellow feel a little weak in the
knees when he peers out and looks
down the mountain so far that ho has
to look twice or three times before he
can see half way down. And if the
car should ever get off the track, I
can't see anything that would stop it
short of five miles, and then be would
pull up in Donner Lake. You can
just bet high that a young man has to
keep ,Ft very stiff Upper lip. When he
comes off this road he thinks of the
past, present and future all in two and
a half seconds, by, the watch.

Snow is disappearing fast, although
continually in view from the train, in
some places. In deep canyons it may
be fifteen or twenty feet deep yet, as
in the winter months it all blows off
the high mountains and fills up every
place level. The next place atter get-
ting off the mountains is a town called
Truckee, the liveliest town that I have
struck. A population of four ,or five
thousand is claimed for it, and the fig-

, urea, judging from appearances, is a
moderate one. It is at this point the
small freight trains brought over the
heavy grades are coupled on to others
and taken in tow by the engines allOt•
tad for service on the plains, and load-
ed plains going west are cut up into
Milan trains for the steep grades. At
Ulm pike there are some forty. stiNv
Mills, many of which are now idle, ow-
ing to the.'clemand for railroad ties be,

- 1 .• t“.1.0.. 'f• •
LAP and Joint Shingles for sale by

.mobh•tru • • ,•
-

)lENRY& 00:

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28. 1869.
ing for the present supplied, but they
are looking forward to the commence-
ment of the Oregon railroad for a re-
vival of this branch of trade. But the
citizens never seem down in the mouth
about anything; they most all play
poker and buck at faro, hunt and fish.
They never arrest a man for it is so
far to take him to the county jail, and
if they ever start with a man the chan-
ces are he will get away in taking a
trip 'of 150 miles.

Left Truckee yesterday afternoon,
and on our way ,down the river•the
train came very near running into a
huge log, three feet in diameter and
fifty feet long, that was rolled down
the hill by some lumbermen, and plung•
ed between two ties. It made things
very merry for a short time. Your
humble servant got on the platform,
shut his eyes and lot himself down an
embankment of 40 feet, rolled over
and over like a good size bear; when I
got down I felt as loose as a gummy
sack half full of broken bones; couldn't
speak for ten minutes, my oyes were
bulged out of my head like a toad's,
after a wagon had run over it. But
am all right again, and am going down
the river. We follow,. closely the
banks of the Truckee, crossing' and re-
crossing it until_ we cross it once more
and then each follows it own course.

Some of the scenery after leaving
Truckee city is pleasant. At Virdi
we catch the last glimpse of the wood-
ed hillsides, and nothing in the form
of a tree greets you again until Inde-
pendence Springs are reached, a dis-
tance of over three. hundred miles--
and here the nearest approach to it is
a scrub cedar, which grows here and
therein clumps and attains a bight of
fifteen feet or so. From Verdi to Pro=
tnontory Mountain, a distance of 541
miles, is a waste, thoroughly treeless
as the imagination can picture. Thro'
all this region -sago brush is king of
the vegetable kingdom.

Reno, Wadsworth, Winnemucca,
Carlin and Elko, are all well built
towns. The former is the liveliest
place on the road by odds; everybody
stops hole for White Pine Silver coun-
try. On arriving at Elko I took a
trip to the Silvered°. On leaving El-
ko you have a choice of four different
lines, all six horse coaches; they will
trot a man out for five dollars. The
mines look well as far as can be seen,
hit as a general thing they have not
been opened enough to prove them as
good as the outsiders represent. By
the way I bad the pleasure otmecting
your old Stone Creek friend J. Curry
Foster, who is one of the leading law-
yers of the diStrict. a - ••

"

'
Nothing of note happened, but 1

came back to Elko and started on my
railroad trip once more. Wo travel
along the route, and finally we pass in
sight of Butte Mountain, where some
years since the Nevada troops had a
conflict with the Indians, and also of
Gravel Ford, now marked but by a
solitary building, noted for its massa-
cres by the Indians not longer ago
than two years. These affairs are of
the past. The railroad has broken
the back of Indiundom.

We followed Humboldt lake and
river for nearly two- hundred miles.—
The river is a dull, sluggish stream;
its very look is -brackish and alkaline,
and it is fearfully. and ' wonderfully
crooked. Ducks abound along its
bunks, and you'can'see steam from hot
springs visible at several points. At
Twelve Mile Canyon the scenery be-
comes interesting, and the palisades of
the' Humboldt 'towering perpendicu-
larly for hundreds of feet, are equal in
grandeur to those of the Gesemite falls
in California.

On WO went heltor shelter until we
got to the north end, of Salt Lake, and
here the grasshoppers got on the track
in five' diVisions, 100,000'in,each divi-
sion, and they brought the train up to
a Stand still. All hands'got out of the
ears, and made a survey of• the grass-
hopper forties, and were about to build
thu road around them, when Supt.
Warner came up with, five hundred
Chinamon'and beat the hoppers'back
and let the train go past. 0, wasn't
I glad. I then wont and took a look
at the Lake; 1 think it's fifty per cent.
saltier" than old Lot's' wife after she
turned into salt. I must close.

Yours truly, SLIM JIM.

MATRIMONIAL LOTTERY.-A short
time since at:a wedding in South Car-
°Hutt, a young lawyer moved that one
titan in the company should be select-
ed as president, that this president
should be duly sworn to keep entirely
secret all the communications that
should be forwarded to him in his offi-
cial department that night, that each
unmarried gentleman and lady should'
write his or her name on a piece of
paper, and under it place the name of
the person they wished to marry, then,
hand it to the president for inspection,
and ifany gentleman and lady had re.
ciprocally chosen each other the pres-
ident was to inform each of the result,
and those who had not been reciprocal
in their choice were to bekept entire-
ly secret. After the appointment of
the president, communications were
accordingly handed up to the chair,
and it was found that twelve young
ladies and gentlemen had reciprocal
choices, and eleven of the twelve
matches were solemnized.

BETA talented young African, of the
bootblack persuasion, while dancing
like St. Vitus over a pnstomer'gi [map
the other day, observed a neighbor
poring wisely overa umpaper,vvhere-
upon be addressed him thus :

I•Julius, what do debel you, lookin'
at datPper fur ? You canferead."
"' "Go''why, fello I" replied the other,
indignantjy; '"guess I can read. I'se
big Pnuftfur dat."" • •

"Biefitiffl" retorted the first one,
scornfully. "Dat ain't nuffin. A cow's
big to coteh a mice, but slie'ean'tq 9 It' •
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The Indian Policy of the Mminia-

tration.

DEAR SlR:—Will you please .find
room in the Globe, for the following,
taken from the Helena Herald, pub-
lished at Helena, Montana Territory?
Major Cullen, the writer, was Superin-
tendent of Indiana affairs for Minne-
sota, during the administration of Mr.
Buchanan, and was subsequently ap-
pointed to an Indian agency by Presi-
dent Johnson, which position ho will
continue to bold until released by a
General of the Army appointed for
that purpose._ Anything in regard to
Indian affairs from the pen, of the
Major cannot fail to be interesting to
his old friends in Ituntingdon and
Mifflin counties.

Very Respectfully,
F. B. W

We gladly pUblish to-day the follow":
ing communication from Major W. J.
Cullen, upon the subject of the Indian
policy of the present administration.
The Major is well qualified, from his
years and experience, to pass upon
this matter, and it Is gratifying to see
that he entertains and expresses such
fair and liberal views in that regard.It is well known that the Major was
an applicant for the Indian Superin-
tendency of Montana and Idaho, and
that ho was supported by yery,power-
tut influence; and it is also well known
that be encountered the opposition of
the Herald on political grounds. In
view of all these circumstances, and
his personal disappointment resulting
from the sweeping change in the In-
dian policy of the Administration, the
high-minded tone of the Major's letter,
subjoined, and the moderate, liberal
spirit of the same aro matters worthy
of all praise:

HELENA, M. T., May 29, 1869.
To the Editors of the Herald

your issue of this date I find an arti-
cle giving the outlines of the Indian
policy ofthepresent Administration,
regarding which 1 desire to offer my
own views, being probably as familiar
with the subject in question as any
other in Montana. While personally
perhaps the 'radical changes' noted
have resulted in disappointment to my-
self, yet I must candidly confess thatl
believe the policy to be a good and
wise one, for the following reasons :

Ist. In point of economy, it will save
the Government one hundred and
twenty-five thousand dollars per an-
hum in salaries.

2d. The Indian Department seems
to have become so obnoxious to-Con-
gress that it is almost impossible to
get the -necessary appropriations to
carry out, in good faith' the treaty
stipulations existing withthe various
Indian tribes.' The War Department,
whether deservedly so or not, is more
popular, and little difficulty upon this
score is to be apprehended.

3d Army, officers being appointed
for life, or during good behavior, and
desiring promotion, have greater in 7
centives to deal fairly, andleSsinduce;
ment to defraud either the Govern-
ment or the Indians. than have civil
officers. 'Again, should the military
officer be guilty of any offenceofthat
chtiracter, the punishment would be
speedier and more certain, as he would
be dealt•with by a court-martial.

Then officers of course are in. the
same category with other political offi-
cers, and, as the matter now stands, it '
is of no moment how;well qualified for
the position a man may be; how thor-
ough his knowledge of Indian chant°•
ter, which can ' only be acquired by
years of toil and Andy; it matters lit-
tle how honedt,and Upright ho may
be; how eXtended-and varied his px-
perien'co; yet with change of adminis-
tration comes a change of officer, and
a man now to the work is,put in charge
of the Indians. Ills office is a reward,
and merely a reward, for political ser-.
vices rendered some party, or perhaps
individual politician. With his inex-
perience, and often indifference, is•it
any wonder that the Indian war—-
costing the Government millions of
money, to say, nothingof the lives of
citizens and soldiers— is the result of
these injudicious changes? Military
officers, having once been conversant
with it, may be continued in this
branch of the service for years, and
should any difficulty arise, they would
be at the source,understand thelrouble,
and it would be readily quelled.

When an outbreak .occurs now,
there is so much redtape to go through
with that it is weeks before the mili-
tary can be brought into the field, or
afford the least protection to the lives
or property of our citizens. -

With military officers in charge.the:
traffic in whisky may be suppressed,
and the enforcement of the trade and
intercourse laws becomes Practicable.
Bad man—that vicious and depraved
class, so generally to be'found loiter-
ing in and around Indian reservations
—may bo excluded, and thus relieve
the Indians of the curse at least of that
class of parasites.

In conclusion, then, lot me say that
I most earnestly and heartily endorse
this.policy. And if the officers who
shall be put in charge R€ the various
tribes employ, in the various capaci-
ties of farmer, school teacher, black-
smith, carpenter, etc., •liOnest, capable
Men—men of familyi; who will take
their wives into ,the Indian country—
I shall expect tq see it productive of
much good, both to the citizen and to
the Indian.

.Very respectfully your obedient ser-
vant, • . W. J. CULLEN.

AsirWhat is the difference between a
good soldier and a 'fashialablo young
ladyY One faces the powder and the
other powders the face.

4,21-The "man who beat'the drum for
the "march oftlYne," has gone to play
by the "horn of Pionty."-
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Is There a God ?

• How eloquently does Chateaubrland'
reply to this inquiry : There is a God !:
The herd of the valley, the cedars ofthe mountains bless him; the insects
sport in his beams; the elephant salute:
him with therising orb of the day; the,
birds sing of Him in the foliage; the
thunder proclaims him in the heavens;'the ocean declareiliis immensity; man
alone has said, "There is.no
Unite in thought at the same instant'
the most beautiful objects in nature;.
suppose you see at once all the hours •
of the day, and all the seasons of the ,
year; amorning of Spring, anda morn-
ing of Autumn ; a, night, bespanglid"
with stars and a night covered withclouds • meadows enameled :with flOw-
ere and forests hoary with. Snows;,
fields gilded by tint -of autoiniq' then 'alone you will haVe a -just-concepotCof the universe. While you are gakitig'
on that sun which isplunging underthevault of the west, another observer.ad-
mires him emerging from the_gilde'd
gates of the east. By what ineopepiy:
able magic does that star, which, sink-,ing fatigued and burning, inthe.:shOdiof evening, reappear at tlie-eime In- -
stunt, fresh and humid with the -dews;
of the morning? At every, instant-of
the day that glorious orb is .at 010,q
rising resplendent at noonday, and fpfl,
ting in the west, or -.rather our senses
deceive us, there is 'prOperlyispeaking,no east, west' or, south in the Warld:,
Everything reduces` itself', to a sitigifi
point, from-whence the king th&day.
sends forth a triple-lightin• one sub= ;
stance. The . bright, , splendor,: je ,port;
haps that which nature. can .prescnkty
that is most beautiful;' for while if.,
gives us an 'idea of the perpetUal
nificence and resistless power of,Geld,
it exhibits at the same time a shining
image of the glorious Trinity.

A "Smut SIN" AMONG WOMEN.-4writer, no doubt a woman, says,;;;One
of our small sins is our small jealousy,
of each other. It is wrong to say that',
women cannot be friends together;we
can—true,.firni, enduring friends';' but-
we doubt ifany young womatkisfrieod•
ship ever existed free_from jealousy.;
If we are not jealous about men, we
aroabout women, and guard our rights,
against division with, the vigilance
a house:dog guarding his domain.),, Nei,man can' understand the Unresisting
pettiness of jealousy that' exists'beL --

tweep women friends; 'no man knows.-
it for his own part, and no man would,
submit to it from his friend: -Put
acceptit patiently, knoWing where, the
shoe pinches from the shape of 'our
own feet. As wives and lters we 'are -

perhaps the. most eieltisive and tlni
most jealous women in the world,
There is scarely :a'womanin Engle:Ott
who would allow her husband to
mire any other woman, or.:to Maktk:any other a friend, pr, to show tropic!.
pleasure 'in her'soeiety.,- There wpui4„,
be pouting, or'tears, or tantrame,'ac.-'
cording to :individual •disposition and
the whole harmony-of the household.,
would be ,swept ,by the board; ,the),
practical upstart of which
take friends outside: their' hordiri, nu=
known to their respectiVe'Setnos."Thief'
changes the complexion of the whole:
affair, and makes„ what: would...haft''been only a friendship; if it could,hAie,
beenfrankly acknowledged an intriguO
instead.

. .

A: 'Cur:tons MAnniedir.
following curidukcustoMOtthS Nbito
Han Christians, as related by the-Revt'--
Arthur Bogden, is .comniotided toilet •
serious attention. of the young gentleal,
men and young ladies of our countryi ,
who propose matrimony: 'After the,
marriage ceremony has been perform,
ed the wedding party is:taken.in•wag-k. ,
ons from the chureh to.the house ofthe.
bridegroom's -parents.. .When, the,sec-.-
ondWagon,'in which the bride its e:Oet,l4od alone,'rbacheti the gate' opening in-
to the yard in which the house is situA. ,'
atod, it is halted and•the bridegicioinra
mother comes to meet it, with a ,babyii,
and three suits of baby clothes, in her.
arise. She:throws_tho child and the
clothes into the, arms,of ,thol)rid,eoy,tko.E
is re(iiiirod nnilieas'and-Areos tpd
•baby three times in the presence of her,
mother In law,• who watches ,ey,pri,
movement as only a mother-in:l[9v can
watch a daughter-in-law. If the hew—,
ly made bride• does not, perform the
operation to the satisfaction of' her so- '
vero, judge, sho is considered,In:at-fon_
her new position, the wagon is turned
around and she is taken back home fok
further instruction; and the poor bride-
groom compelled to live in single
blessedness until-his wife is educated•
up to the proper standard.; ,

•A Goon RULE.—A.certain man, whq,
is very rich now, was' very poor'when
be WllB a boy. When asked how be""
got his riches, he 'said : "My father •
taught, me never to play: tillmy work,
was finished, and never to spaniel
money" Until I had earned it. ft I had
but an hour's work in a day, I must
do that the first thing, and in an hour:And" after this I was allowed to pla.t,
and then I could play with much more
pleasure than if I bad the thought of,
an unfinished task before my mind. I
early formed the habit of doing every::,,
thing in time, and it soon haeapie easy
to do so: It is to this I pwe my pies- ,
parity." Let every 09 iyhp teadi
this do likewise.

_

It may, not indieatO that intemper,
anee is spreading,'bpt itilahst.4
evident that the ladies are idpretty
high when they. gointo the street-00
their &Ala.

4A county. magistrate, being call-
ed to marry a couple, said : "I pro;
nounqo you man and wife, and may;
God have mercy upon yoursouls.

,• .1
Amen." „

str-BFidg onvblopes—night


